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by Stephanie Manley

Dear Andy, 
   
   How do you know how 
long to study for?
  Sincerely, 
   Study Time 
 
Dear Study Time, 

You can never 
plan exactly 
how long you 

need to study because 
it’s different for every 
person. Try to spend 
at least half an hour 
looking over your 
materials. If you go 
longer than an hour, 
your brian will start to 
get fatigued so take a 
10 minute break. Just 
make sure you spend 
as much time as you 
need to learn/memorize 
what you need to know. 
Good luck with the 
books! 

 Sincerely, 
  Andy 

ADVICE COLUMN
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by JeneSSa GonzaleSPoll
What did you leave 

behind in 2016?

 78

What iS your neW 
year’S reSolution?

Ernesto Gomez

Emily WentorfKate Kelly

Spend more time with family
Stay fit/Eat healthier
Do something that is  

out of your comfort zone
Spend less time on social media

Meet new people

Procrastination
Friends

Unhealthy eating habits
Terrible movies

Clothes that are  
not trending

reSponSeS

Yours,

Mary Torine



Movie Review

This movie was almost as bad as 2016. Absolutely 
nothing was good in it. It was like watching 
Harambe picking up a child. You may have played 
the game that this movie is based on. Here is the 
plotline–the Templars, aka the bad guys, want the 
apple of Eden, because it holds eternal life. They go 
through the DNA of the “Assassins” to try to find 
the apple. I recommend that you do not see this, 
but if you must, watch it at a budget theater, rent 
it, or even better--check it out from a library for 
free.

Netflix 
Review by ChriS Krupp

by ChriS Krupp

Assassins Creed
1/5 Stars  • PG-13

• Hugo
• Finding Vivian Maier
• Bojack Horseman

RECOMMENDED MOVIES AND T.V. SHOWS
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This is one of the greatest movies of 
all time. It’s about two teens in love, 
but they’re hunted down by a group 
of Boy Scouts. The storytelling in this 
movie (written and directed by Wes 
Anderson) is truly great. Moonrise 
Kingdom is absolutely breathtaking 
in the way it’s presented. I highly, 
highly recommend this movie.

APP OF THE MONTH

 

Rating: 4./5

• Prison Break
• Rommel

by Keyaira MarShall

1. “24K” - Bruno Mars 
2. “Forever Country” - Artists of 

Then, Now & Forever
3. “Hallelujah” - Pentatonix 
4. “I Got You” - Bebe Rexha 
5. “Side to Side” - Ariana Grande 

(feat. Nicki Minaj)
6. “Party” - Chris Brown (feat. Gucci 

Mane & Usher)
7. “Can't Stop the Feeling!” 

(Original Song from DreamWorks 
Animation's "Trolls" ) 

8. “Blue Ain't Your Color” - Keith 
Urban 

9. “Company” - Tinashe 
10. Freedom! '90 - George Michael

Top Music
Top Songs Albums Music Videos

1. “Shape of You” - Ed Sheeran 
2. “Castle on the Hill” - Ed 

Sheeran 
3. “Bad and Boujee” - (feat. Lil 

Uzi Vert) - Migos 
4. “I Don't Wanna Live Forever” 

(Fifty Shades Darker) - ZAYN 
and Taylor Swift 

5. “24K Magic” - Bruno Mars
6. “Bad Things” - Camila Cabello 

and Machine Gun Kelly 
7. “Mercy” - Shawn Mendes 
8. “This Town” - Niall Horan 
9. “Closer” - (feat. Halsey) - The 

Chainsmokers 
10. “All Time Low” - Jon Bellion 

1. La La Land (Original Motion Picture 
Soundtrack) - Various Artists 

2. 24K Magic - Bruno Mars 
3. No Plan EP - David Bowie 
4. Now That's What I Call a Workout 2017 - 

Various Artists 
5. Starboy - The Weeknd
6. Hamilton (Original Broadway Cast 

Recording) - Original Broadway Cast of 
Hamilton

7. The Hamilton Mixtape - Various Artists 
8. Traveller - Chris Stapleton 
9. 11 Short Stories of Pain & Glory - 

Dropkick Murphys
10. Moana (Original Motion Picture 

Soundtrack) [Deluxe Edition] -  
Various Artists



by daiSy robleS

Upcoming 
 Events
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Saturday, January 28th 

• Winter Formal dance

monday, January 30th

• 12:15 early releaSe day

monday, January 30th - Friday, 
February 3rd

• catholic SchoolS Week

Friday, February 17th

• no School

monday, February 20th

• no School

Friday, February 24th

• SteP aquinaS aWardS

4/5 StarS | pG-13

by eMMa SCott

by: MiChael de Guire

Game review

Overwatch is a first person shooter game (FPS), but unlike other 
FPS’s, this one is unique as you can’t level up to get better 
weapons and streaks. Each of the playable characters have 
their own weapons and skills and are set into one of four classes 
- tanks, medics, support, and assault. There are also “ultimates” 
which can either give a large boost to your team or deal a lot of 
damage/give off other various negative effects to your enemies. 

There are two game modes: 
Capture a Point and Move 
a Payload. This game is not 
about making yourself “look 
good” or being particularly 
fancy with your moves. 
Instead, it’s about having 
a good team composition. 
I highly recommend this 
game. 

Rating: 10/10   |   Age level: 13+   |   Platform: PlayStation 4, Xbox 1, PC

     Classroom 
Updates

FANTASTIC BEASTS

Overwatch

 

 
- Creative Writing: we are writing poetry  

about school.
- Chemistry: we are learning about how and  

why different acids and compounds are named.
- Global Literature: we are learning about Oedipus.

- Ninth Grade English: we are reading Romeo and Juliet.
- Biology: we are working with mice.
- Algebra: we are doing linear equations.
- Art Foundations: we are doing gesture drawings.

Fantastic Beast and Where to Find Them is 
centered around British wizard Newt Scamander 
who arrives in New York in the year 1926. While in 
New York, Newt manages to run into a non-wizard 
(called a no-maj) named Jacob who causes 
some problems for him and the magical 
creatures he’s secretly carrying. Some of the 

creatures escape 
and it’s up to Newt, 
Jacob, Tina, and 
Queenie to find 
and capture 
them. Although 
the movie has 
a very complex 
plot with lots of 
different things 
happening at 
once, everything 
connects in the end.

BONUS 

Movie Review 

This Issue

by: eMMa SCott



Catholic 
Fait h Quiz

Dodgeball 
Tournament

by: brenda 
napoleS

anSWerS: 1-d, 2-b, 3-C, 4-b, 5-a
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Happy 
Birthday!

Victor A. 02/01
Santiago E. 02/02
Tyler M. 02/02
Abigail M. 02/03
Emmalynn F.  02/04
Diana B.  02/05
Chris K.  02/07
Alex R.  02/07
Aleksander H.  02/08
Lukas T.  02/09
Adrian G.  02/12
Timothy C.  02/13
Fernando M.  02/15
Elizabeth R.  02/18
Nicholas R.  02/19
Sadie G.  02/21
Nathaniel W.  02/22
Natalie K.  02/22
Jeremy F.  02/23
McKenna L.  02/23
Kentrell B.  02/24
Adrien H.  02/25
Lily E.  02/25
Trenten D.  02/25
Jenessa G.  02/26
Andy L.  02/27 

by daiSy robleS

 February

Happy 
Birthday 
Natalie Koke!

from Nani

Happy 16th 
Birthday 
Chris Krupp!! 

From Taylor, 
Ward, Cole, 
and JD

1. HOW CAN CATHOLICS HAVE FUN IN THEIR FAITH?
A. Go to things that are related to church like festivals 

and church community activities
B. Join the choir, lector or be a server
C. Help the community with their talents
D. All the above

2. WHEN DO YOU HAVE TO CONFESS YOUR SINS?
A. Every 6 months
B. Every 2 years
C. Once a Year

3. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF A CONFIRMATION 
PROGRAM?
A. To learn more about your faith to be able to 

commit to it
B. To meet and learn with friends of the same faith 
C. All the above

4. WHAT GRADE CAN YOU BEGIN PREPARING FOR YOUR 
CONFIRMATION?
A. 6th-8th grade
B. 9th - 12th grade
C. It depends on your parish that you are in

5. HOW DO YOU BECOME CATHOLIC?
A. Get into a parish, talk to priest or deacon and learn 

about the faith
B. Party at church festivals
C. Say a prayer

On Tuesday, January 24th, the St. Cat’s Faculty and Staff won  
2 out of 3 games against the winning teams from Monday.

Do you want to be a Catholic?



Lorenc Gasparov
Sam De Guire
Abby Reinhold
Rachel Comande
Stephanie Manley
Daisy Robles
Chris Krupp
Olivia Helbling
Jenessa Gonzales
Michael De Guire
Emma Scott
Keyaira Marshall
Carmen Sosa
Aje Williams
Anne Howard
Joe Paiga
Cara De Lao
Brenda Napoles

Adviser Mrs. Aguila
Staff Editor Ms. Lantz
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Title: The Fault in Our Stars 
Author: John Green 
Suggested Audiences: 14-18
Lexile Level: 850
Genre: Young Adult Fiction
(SD) Rating: 4.5/5
Summary: 17 year old Hazel Grace Lancaster is battling lung cancer. 
Because of that, her parents force her to go to a support group 
which she hates. That is, until one day, she meets Augustus, “Gus”, 
Waters there. Gus isn’t like any other guy she’s ever met, and Hazel 
Grace is not like any girl he’s ever met. They become infatuated 
with each other. However, when Hazel Grace and Gus take a trip to 
Amsterdam, things could change between them forever.

by: SaM de Guire
Book Review

Meet  
    The Staff

 Stephanie Manley

newspaper staff

What iS your Favorite color? 

pinK, pinK, and More pinK.

in What city Were you raiSed? did you enJoy groWing uP 
there?

i WaS born and partially raiSed in GreenSboro, north 
Carolina and raCine, WiSConSin. i love eaCh City and 
they had a MaJor iMpaCt on Who i aM today. both CitieS 
Will alWayS be hoMe.

do you have a dream Job? What iS it? 

i Would liKe to beCoMe a hoSpital adMiniStrator (SoMeone in 
CharGe of runninG a hoSpital or nurSinG hoMe).

This book is really 
touching and it really tugs 

at your heart
~ SaM de Guire

“
”

Save-The-Day

1. Is your skin dull or have no shine? Do you have dark circles? If so, here’s a rather shocking 
solution. Wear a bright color lipstick. It will brighten your face and draw attention away 
from your dark circles. 

2. Mix your moisturizer with your foundation! Here’s why. Mixing the two formulas will give your 
foundation a better consistency and provide better coverage. 

3. This tip is well known, but it’s very time saving and useful, especially for beginners. Get an 
old credit card and place it against the corner of your eye while applying winged liner. It’s 
foolproof!

4. Want plumper lips? Duh, who doesn’t! Well, a fast and easy way to achieve plumper lips is 
to mix a small amount of peppermint oil into your lip gloss, apply it, and be on your way. 

5. Can’t get your eyeshadow to pop? Just use a light eyelid primer and the color will be 
popping everywhere!

6. I think every girl’s dream is to have long eyelashes, but people wonder how to do it without 
having to spend money on extensions or fake ones. All you have to do is take a cotton 
swab, dab it into baby powder, and apply the the powder between 
mascara applications. 

7. This one is personally my all time favorite. If all else fails while 
doing makeup, natural is always the way to go, because you are 
beautiful no matter what. 

BEAUTY  HACKS by: aJe 
WilliaMS

Here’s a public service announcement! Ladies, there’s a way to make doing your makeup easier. You may 
think “Makeup can’t be done easier, bologna,” but I’m telling you, yes it can! I was scrolling through my phone 
one day, and BAM! There it was. 7 beauty hacks for every girl, and I just HAVE to share them with you. 



doeS the PoPe get Paid?
 the pope reCeiveS no Salary for hiS Job, but hiS food, houSinG, ClothinG, MediCal expenSeS, etC. are 
Covered by the vatiCan.  the only Monetary CoMpenSation he reCeiveS iS SyMboliC:three baGS of CoinS-
Gold, Silver, and Copper, one of eaCh for eaCh year of hiS pontifiCate.  theSe are plaCed in hiS Coffin 
When he iS buried

do you have to FaSt?
 Currently the rule reGardinG faStinG for CatholiCS aS they appear on the uSSCb WebSite are aS folloWS:  
“aSh WedneSday and Good friday are obliGatory dayS of faStinG and abStinenCe for CatholiCS. in addition, 
fridayS durinG lent are obliGatory dayS of abStinenCe.  for MeMberS of the latin CatholiC ChurCh, the norMS on faStinG 
are obliGatory froM aGe 18 until aGe 59. When faStinG, a perSon iS perMitted to eat one full Meal, aS Well aS tWo SMaller 
MealS that toGether are not equal to a full Meal. the norMS ConCerninG abStinenCe froM Meat are bindinG upon MeMberS 
of the latin CatholiC ChurCh froM aGe 14 onWardS.”,“if poSSible, the faSt on Good friday iS Continued until the eaSter 
viGil (on holy Saturday niGht) aS the “paSChal faSt” to honor the SufferinG and death of the lord JeSuS, and to prepare 
ourSelveS to Share More fully and to Celebrate More readily hiS reSurreCtion.” CatholiCS MuSt alSo faSt for one hour 
prior to reCeivinG the euChariSt (CoMMunion).  the phySiCal hunGer iS Meant to lift uS up to a Spiritual hunGer for ChriSt.  
We faSt in iMitation of ChriSt Who faSted for forty dayS in the deSert.  in abStaininG froM Meat, We Give Carne, “fleSh,” in 
honor of ChriSt Who WillinGly Gave up hiS oWn fleSh for uS on the CroSS.  thoSe Who are SiCK, preGnant, nurSinG, in the 
Military, or anyone elSe WhoSe laborS Would require otherWiSe are not obliGed to faSt or abStain froM Meat.  thoSe Who 
are not obliGed due theSe reaSonS or beCauSe of aGe are enCouraGed to enGaGe in theSe praCtiCeS inSofar aS poSSible.

by SaM deGuire

by: father allenAsk Father Allen  

quotes
“Quality is not an act, it is a habit.” by~ Aristotle.

“Setting goals is the first step in turning the 
invisible into the visible.” Tony Robbins

“Optimism is the faith that leads to 
achievement. Nothing can be done without 

hope and confidence.” Helen Keller

Flashback

THANKS for 
submitting your 
questions to the  

St. Cat’s Newspaper Poll-
Father Allen answered a 

few here! Go to the link for 
the rest.  

http://www.saintcats.
org/campus-

ministry/

Fun Facts

Welcome back. I Hope classes are going great for 
everyone! On January 11, we had club yearbook pictures. 
And then, from January 23-28, St. Catherine’s had Winter 
Formal Week. It was a lot of fun and consisted of fun events 
like Teacher’s Appreciation Day, Tourist Tuesday, and the 
annual tradition of dodgeball. On the 25, we dressed in our 
Sunday best for Mass. Thursday was Glamour Day and we 
dressed as our favorite celebrities. Today, Friday, January 27, 
we dressed in Spirit Wear and supported our school before 
the dance tomorrow.

The first CD to ever be made in the United States was Bruce 
Springsteen’s 1984 album Born in the USA

by: abby reinhold

by: olivia helblinG

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/topics/topic_inspirational.html

MASON JARS
by: Stephanie Manley

YOU WILL NEED:
• Mason Jar
• Spray Paint
• Objects like sticks, stones, flowers, candles

DIY
WHAT TO DO:
1. First, clean and wipe dry mason jar.
2. Then, spray paint the outside of the.
3. Next, put on the design of your choice.
4. Finally, fill it with miscellaneous objects that 

are interesting to you. photo of nanCy KoSt and John GilMore 
buyinG tiCKetS for taSte of St. Cat’S on 
thurSday 1/26. tiCKetS for haMburGerS, pizza 
or taCoS Were Sold the previouS WeeK



by StePhanie 
manley 

C O R N E R
Studying will help you 
later in. I study because I 
want to get a good job that will 
give me the opportunity to be able to 
help people as they grow up (plus getting 
good grades is a perk.) Learning new 
information on how, and why, we are the 
way we are is always interesting, but at the 
end of the day, let’s face it. Our society 
is changing. It’s so fast paced and there 
aren’t many people who kids can sit down 
and just talk to when they need someone 
they can trust. I study so that in the future, 
I’ll be there for others. 
Go and hit the books! 
It might just take you 
places.

WHAT IS STUDYING?  

Studying 
The definition of studying is to 
devote time and attention 
to acquiring knowledge, 
especially by means of 
books. 

The more you study, the 
closer you’ll get to your 
dream. Almost nine out 
of ten employed people 
whose highest qualification 
was a postgraduate award 
reported their qualification 
was relevant to their job.

•	 Take breaks 

•	 Use a keyword to refocus yourself

•	 Take good notes in class

•	 Rewrite your notes 
at home

•	 Make things 
interesting (sing a 
song if you must!)

•	 Study harder 
subjects first

•	 Study important 
vocabulary words

•	 Make a study group 
and study with 
friends

Studying More Efficiently
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